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Fine Turnings 
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — July 2021  
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org        Facebook: seattlewoodturners 
Instagram:  @seattle_woodturners 
 
Seattle AAW has the following events scheduled 
for you to attend in July.  There is no general 
membership meeting this month. 
 
July 10th:  All Day Workshop with 
Dr. Seri Robinson 
  

The Seattle Woodturners will be hosting an all day 
workshop dedicated to spalting wood with Dr. Seri 
Robinson at the Wood Technology Center in Seattle.  This 
special event will NOT be recorded, and will NOT be 
available via Zoom.  You will need to attend the live 
session to see it.  See Page 4 for details on this in-person 
workshop and sign up today!  There is still room for you 
to sign up.  The cost for members is only $35!   Non-
members pay $40.   
 

July 24th:  In-Person Tool Swap 
 

July 24th will be our annual Tool Swap.  See Page 3 for 
more details  
 

Membership Renewal:  2021 dues are $40.  See page 7 for renewal information. 
 

Woodrats Updates   
Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities.  We still have Pandemic-safe ways for you to 
get some great wood.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
  

 

 

The AAW Virtual Symposium is 
nearly here!  Registration is 
open for this 2 day event 
hosting 12 feature 
demonstrations.  Find out more 
information on the AAW 
Website: 
AAW 2021 Virtual Symposium 
Registration ends 7/16/2021 
12:00 PM, Eastern Daylight 
Time 

http://www.seattlewoodturners.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/seattlewoodturners/
https://www.instagram.com/seattle_woodturners/
http://www.seattlewoodturners.org/
https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/2021-Virtual-Symposium/2021-Virtual-Symposium-Home.aspx
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President’s Message 
July 2021 

 

Whew! Yesterday was HOT!  

I grew up around here and I’ve never experienced the 

kind of heat we endured yesterday. It makes one 

appreciate a well designed shop like Mitch Reinitz’s 

where our first in-person Sawdust Session was held after 

a long hiatus. My shop was not nearly as comfortable as 

Mitch’s. I designed my shop for heating in the winter not 

cooling in the summer. Did I say I grew up around here?  

So, thanks go to David Lutrick for teaching his basic 

bowls class and to Mitch for providing a first-class venue. 

The Sawdust Session marks the start of our club getting 

back to a normal calendar. (Recent Woodrats events in 

Seattle and in Bellevue were actually the first times we had a group of unmasked people gather.) But the 

Sawdust Session was the first of a flurry of planned in-person activities:  

On Tuesday, June 29th the Board will be meeting in person for the first time since our March 2020 

meeting. This represents a significant milestone and the first time I will preside over an in-person 

meeting in my tenure as president of the club! Yikes!   

 On July 10th, we will be meeting at the Wood Technology Center in Seattle to hear and see Dr. 

Seri Robinson demonstrate working with spalted wood. They will demonstrate turning punky 

wood in the morning. Use of fungal pigments is slated for the afternoon session. Details are 

presented in this newsletter.  

On July 24th we will gather at Lakeside Industries parking lot in Issaquah for our annual Tool Swap, 

which has traditionally occurred at our July meeting. Last year’s was a pandemic casualty until 

October when we met outside in a Bellevue parking lot. That event worked so well that we 

thought we could get back on schedule with another outdoor Tool Swap in July. (Let’s hope it is 

not as hot as yesterday!) Consider the Tool Swap our July meeting and note that there are no 

plans for a Zoom meeting in July.  

While we do not have definite plans, we are considering a venue for an indoor, in-person general 

meeting sometime this year, possibly our October meeting. Stay tuned, we’ll get the word out 

well in advance.  

All for now, I look forward to more normal times where we have indoor general meetings, regular in-

person Sawdust Sessions, and normal well-attended Woodrats events.  

And I look forward to no more heat domes!  

 

Russ Prior 
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber 

 
While watching the most recent WiT presentations with Joey 

Richardson, she shared a quote by Frank Lloyd Wright, “Wood is 

universally beautiful to man. It is the most humanly intimate of 

all materials.” Joey in particular loves to study the connection 

that humans have to trees. If we think about trees, we realize 

they are at the heart of all of us. 

 

Trees represent growth and strength. In some instances, the 

tree’s growth and strength as it ages is similar to our growth 

and accumulation of wisdom as we age. When we look at 

stories and philosophers that extend centuries back, we see that 

trees were the center of a lot of thought, they have played a 

large part in our histories. Wood helps us to breathe, feeds us, 

preserves the soil for us, they essentially keep an environmental balance.  

 

Trees have roots and communication systems, and the ability to differentiate between roots of its 

species and even their own families. These root systems are intertwined and they can help each other 

out.  This is similar to our own communities and social networks of people. There are advantages to 

working together and providing mutual care to each other. Without help from others, survival would be 

much more difficult. This allows these communities of trees, same as with communities of people, to 

thrive in even the most adverse of conditions.  

 

Wooden objects have the ability to bring us the whole natural universe. Sometimes its a connection to a 

fond memory around a tree, or a family heirloom that has a story of its origin. It is more than ornament 

or tool, but an object of contemplation and respect. When you are creating something from a block of 

wood, the objective is to do the least to disrupt its natural beauty. You work with the wood, not against 

it, and when this happens you see how important the story of the trees is in our lives because you have 

unveiled their beauty. 
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Seattle AAW July Workshop/Monthly Event – July 10th 
Location:  Wood Technology Center, Seattle 

Let “Dr. Spalt” Be Your Guide to the Beautiful World of Fungus! 
 

Only a couple of weeks to go before the doctor of 
spalt is in! In partnership with Seattle Central 
College's Wood Technology Center, join us Saturday, 
July 10th for a complete examination of all things 
spalted with Dr. Seri Robinson, associate professor of 
wood anatomy at Oregon State University. Dr. 
Robinson will spend the morning with us 
demonstrating turning techniques for working with 
spalted wood. You are invited to bring along your 
most bothersome, punkiest specimens for further 
investigation. In the afternoon, treat your wood to a 
colorful dose of fungal pigment, as Dr. Robinson takes 
us through the process of coloring your wood in 
collaboration with fungus! 

 

For more information and to book your spot at the 
clinic, please visit: 
 
https://seattlewoodturners.org/seri-robinson-all-day-
demo/ 
 
The diagnosis may be fungal, but the prognosis is 
beautiful! 
 
Please note that this event is an in-person workshop 
only.  It will not be recorded, and there will not be a 
Zoom link for viewing remotely.  If you want to learn 
more about Dr. Seri Robinson’s work, you need to sign 
up and attend.   
 
"The use of fungi and natural decay processes not only creates ornament (instead of dyes and stains), 
but challenges perceptions of functionality. Decay fungi are generally disdained, but wood is held in high 
regard. The meeting of both can create emotional conflict and challenges the viewer to reevaluate their 
position on functional wood and natural ornamentation processes." 

     -Dr. Seri Robinson  

https://seattlewoodturners.org/seri-robinson-all-day-demo/
https://seattlewoodturners.org/seri-robinson-all-day-demo/
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Charles (Chuck) Woodruff – In Memoriam 

The club lost a long-time member recently, Charles (Chuck) Woodruff. 
He was a founding member and well known for variable speed motor 
controls. In recent years he devoted countless hours and some 
hardware to Pratt when some of the lathe controls quit working. 
Chuck continues to give to the club even now. We were contacted by 
his son with a shop full of tools and wood. The wood is a significant 
collection of turning blanks, exotics, and dimensional lumber of 
varying species. This collection will be cherry-picked with the best a 
featured part of the Tool Swap later this month. Stay tuned for ads 
and information of the tools that will be available. Chuck’s death is a 
loss for the club and our history.  
 

 

Seattle AAW Annual Tool Swap – July 24th 

As a follow-on to our successful outdoor and COVID-safe tool swap last October, we are having another 
outdoor tool swap and wood raffle on Saturday, July 24, from 9 AM until noon.  
 
Location: 

Lakeside Industries Headquarters Parking Lot 
6505 226th Pl SE # 200 
Issaquah, WA 98027 
 

You are welcome to bring whatever you want to sell, trade, or give away. The club will have a wood raffle 
of some very nice pieces of wood from the collection of a long-time club member. In addition, Jimmy and 
Cindy Allen of D-Way/Boxmaster Tools will be joining us. They will have their full range of products on-
hand, some specials, and a limited selection of blemished tools at discounted pricing (cash or check only 
for these, please). Note that all specials and discounts are limited to stock on hand, at the 7/24 event.  
 
In addition to this, we are welcoming our newest club librarian, Cortney Michalak! 
 
At this year's tool swap, you can swap more than just sharp tools - You can swap ideas! It's the return of 
the club library! Join us as the club celebrates all manner of tool exchange! From 9 am to 12 pm, come 
exchange some knowledge and refresh those well-overdue woodturning books and DVDs that have 
helped you through our time apart. The library cart is rolling again and will be onsite alongside the club's 
newest librarian, Cortney Michalak. Come on by to welcome Cortney and get that sage wisdom 
recirculating your being! 
 
As a benefit of club membership, members have access to a wealth of woodturning-related books and 
DVDs free of charge for a one-month loan period. If you are unable to make it to the tool swap but would 
like to access the club's library resources, please reach out to Cortney directly: 
 
email: library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com   

mailto:library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com
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Seattle Woodturners to Support Two Empty Bowl Events in 2021 – 
Get Involved! 

 

Seattle Woodturners is going to support a second Empty Bowl 
(emptybowls.com) fundraising program later this year with the Edmonds 
Food Bank (www.edmondsfoodbank.org) - Peeling Back the Layers of Food 
Insecurity. The actual event date is September 23rd, so keep your eyes 
open for announcements regarding this opportunity sometime this 
summer. 
 

2) Edmonds Food Bank - Peeling Back the Layers of Food 
Insecurity 
                                     www.edmondsfoodbank.org 
 

For additional questions or follow up please contact Jim Kief 
(jimkief67@gmail.com), who is coordinating Empty Bowls this year.  Thanks 
for getting involved with our club to support our community and those in 
need! 

 

 
1) Empty Bowls – North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle - March 2021 
 
This is just a sample of the 105 bowls donated by Seattle Woodturners to the "Empty Bowls" fund-raiser for 
North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle. Great big THANK YOU goes to everyone who contributed!   
 
 
  

 

http://emptybowls.com/
http://www.edmondsfoodbank.org/
http://www.edmondsfoodbank.org/
mailto:jimkief67@gmail.com
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Membership Renewal - 2021 
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and 
workshops.  The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew.  The dues will 
remain the same as they have been in previous years.  
·  New Member:  If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes all of 2021. 
·  Renewal cost is $40 for all current members. 
·  Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to  Seattle AAW 14150 NE 
20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.   
 
There are two methods by which you may renew: 

1.    Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to:  Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153, 
Bellevue, WA 98007 
2.    Renew your membership on PayPal.  You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require a 
PayPal account. 

 
To renew on PayPal: 

1.     Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues.  Or click on this link (you 
can copy and paste this link instead): 
 https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/ 
2.    Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section.  This will take you to PayPal.  
3.    Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if you 
do not (a PayPal account is not required). 
4.    Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button. 

 
Changed your contact information recently?  You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address below.    
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email:  seattleaawt@gmail.com 

 

Why Didn’t I Think of That??!! 
Eileen Collins 

I try to think of different ways to 
do things all the time, improving 
the process, saving energy, time, 
etc.  Being an Industrial Engineer 
during some of my college days 
and my working career, I have a 
passion for process improvement.  
I just can’t help it and wanted to 
share this.  I was at Gary Ocher’s 
house the other day, and he was 
finishing up putting Anchorseal on 
some new wood.  I have been 
using a little plastic cup and a chip 
brush, washing them out after 
every use for longer than I would 
like to confess to.  Gary was using 
a plastic squeeze bottle for holding and applying the Anchorseal to the wood and a modified zipper bag from a pen kit to 
store the brush in-between uses.  The zipper bag keeps the chip brush from drying out, enabling repeated uses.  What a 
great idea!  He said he got the idea from Earl Bartell.  We are sharing this with those of you who might not have seen, 
heard, or thought about it before.  I put a small piece of duct tape at the bottom of my zipper bag because I cut the hole 
too big at first.  This great idea will save product, chip brushes, and clogged drain lines in your utility sink.  (At least that 
has been my fear every time I wash out the brush and container.)  The photo of the squeeze bottles is from Amazon.  
There are lots of choices.  I need a style where the cap stays attached, so will purchase something like this for my shop.  

mailto:seattleaawt@gmail.com
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
mailto:seattleaawt@gmail.com
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French Polish 
Eileen Collins 

 

Have you ever wanted to try a traditional French Polish on a bowl?  It is incredibly time consuming, but the results are 
spectacular.  Basically, you apply layer after layer of shellac that has been seriously thinned with denatured alcohol, 
working it into the existing surface very well, letting that dry and doing it again until you build a luster that is not 
matched by any other technique or finish.  This is something that is not expensive to try. The biggest expense will be 
your time.   
 
Here is how you do it: 

 Search YouTube for French Polish Finish.  There are a number of people who go through the process, each with a 
different twist.  I watched quite a few different videos, so am not recommending just one to watch. 

 This process is also described in books.  Check out the club library for this information.   

 You will need the following supplies: 
o Shellac 
o Denatured Alcohol 
o Linen Fabric – This is available from Threadneedlestreet.com, located in Issaquah.  Go to her Fabrics tab 

at the top of the page.  Denise is the owner.  Ask for Zweigart linen in either a 36 count or 40 count.   
The other brand she carries is stiffer, and might not work as well. The 36 count will last longer, but the 
40 count might give a smooth finish faster.  She is aware of this request from wood turners.  I talked to 
her about it a week ago when I was at her shop with my mom.  You want the linen with the orange 
stripe on the selvedge. (Zweigart) She sells it for about $4.50 for an 11” x 11” piece, and doesn’t charge 
a lot for shipping.  The 11” square piece is enough for up to 4 French Polish Pads, depending on the size 
you want.  You can buy larger pieces, but for trying it out, this is a small expense for a new experience.  
If you call the shop (425) 391-0528, you can tell her what you need and pay over the phone. 

o Wool Fibers – You can order wool roving that is used for felting, handspinning, etc., or contact me.  I 
happen to have a bag of clean wool fleece that is perfect for French polish, and have no problem parting 
with some it.  You can buy 1 ounce of wool roving (roving is combed and processed wool that comes in a 
rope like form) from Northwest Yarns in Bellingham and have it shipped.  That will be more than enough 
for several French Polish pads.  If you would like some wool fleece, let me know, and I can bring some to 
the tool swap.   
https://nwyarns.com/collections/wool/products/brown-finnish-top 

 
  

 

 

http://www.threadneedlestreet.com/
https://nwyarns.com/collections/wool/products/brown-finnish-top
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June Virtual Monthly Meeting 
Donna Zils Banfield, Illusions in Wood  

 

Our June demonstration was given by Donna Zils Banfield, who focused on her series, Illusions in Wood.  
Primarily, this series is a relatively simple design series which tricks the eye into thinking the finished product 
is something other than wood.  She uses pyrography, painting with acrylics, and carvings to create these 
magnificent pieces.  She also turns green wood which warps to the extent of further enhancing the illusion.  
For pyrography, she showed us how to create your own burner tips for unique applications, and let us know 
that her techniques require very hot pyrography tips.  The whole process is straightforward and opens up the 
opportunity for creativity.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WiT Presents – Joey Richardson 

Joey Richardson went to a very academic all-girls high school. She was thrown out of every art class at the school at 14 
and left the school at 16 to work in a bank. Shortly after starting work, she had a car accident and while recovering she 
decided she wanted to make items out of wood. She enrolled in an evening woodworking class, and fell in love with 
turning there. She eventually got her own lathe, and enrolled in a class run by Chris Stott. After cutting her finger off on a 
bandsaw, she lost most of her confidence, but Chris encouraged her to enter a woodworking contest. She received a 
runner-up award which spurred her on. In 2005 she received a grant and began training with Bin Pho, Trent Bosch, and 
David Nittmann. In 2012, she got the Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Trust. With that scholarship, she came back to 
America to train with glassblowing at the suggestion of Bin Pho. She eventually added bronze casting to her repertoire. 
Through all of her studies, the wood is what really spoke to her through its story. She loves to investigate the emotional 
relationship humans have with trees, and the historical aspects and origin of the wood.  
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June Sawdust Session 
Tim Tibbetts 

 
We had an excellent "Welcome Back" hands-on sawdust session on Saturday, June 26 at Mitch Reinitz' shop. 8 
attendees learned a lot about making bowls! Many thanks to Mitch for hosting us in his big, air-conditioned 
shop, and providing everything we could need, from snacks and drinks to good WiFi. Thanks also to David 
Lutrick for donating his day to providing an excellent, detailed intro to bowl turning, with lots of hands-on 
instruction. We couldn't have done it without Jim Hogg bringing the trailer of lathes and tools, and heading up 
the load/unload/setup process, as well as repairing one of the lathes on the fly. The blanks provided by Earl 
Bartell were excellent quality and ready to go. And of course it couldn't have succeeded without the students - 
thank you all for showing up and participating with great attitudes! Keep an eye out for the edited recording of 
the day (thanks in advance to our team of volunteer video editors, led by Randi Aiken.)  
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Woodrats Report – June 2021 
Earl Bartell 

 

Here are just a couple of pictures of the Woodrats event at my place June 12th. Lots of good wood was donated by 
member George Baskett. We really lucked out with the weather. It was great to see everyone in person and have time to 
talk and find out what was going on with y’all. Not only was all the wood taken, thank you, but also most of the donuts 
and coffee. Thanks to all for making this a great time and also saving my waistline! 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Steve Geho 
Walnut Live “Surface” Vessel.  On the 
way to making a shallow 21”, flared 
open live edge walnut form an “oops” 
happened (I know this only happens to 
me).  
(Editor’s note:  This was quite a process 
for Steve.  Read more about it on his 
Facebook post.) 

Perry Shaw 
A bit of that Dunn Gardens Sugar 
Maple 

Don Samuelson 
This was the mystery wood of the month.  Don 
needed help as to the species, and the 
consensus was walnut, although no one had 
seen walnut with figure like that.   
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members  

 

 

  

Gregg Johnson 
Potato Chip Bowl 
Bridle Trails Bitter Cherry 
3” x 7” 
Beeswax and Walnut Oil finish  
For the lines, he cut a very small groove w a 
parting tool, and then burned them with a 
wire.   This method prevents the wire from 
wandering.   

 

Perry Shaw 
Horse chestnut burl vessel. Super tactile. 
Burl is hard to beat. 

Elyssa Cichy 
The meeting this month was so inspiring. I 
had to pull out my woodburner, and try my 
hand at some texturing with pyrography! So 
much fun. This is a continuous line texture, 
but I’ve also re-shaped one of my tips to 
make the herring bone pattern Donna 
showed us. Will try that next! 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members 

  
Cortney Michalak 
Happy Pride! 

Gregg Johnson 
Low Serving Bowl 
Black Locust 
2” x 9 1/2” 
Rubbed India Ink and Carnauba 
Wax finish  
 

Tim Tibbetts 
Some of today's shop fun - more 
experimenting with the dyes Eileen Collins 
turned me on to. The beginning of my 
version of a color wheel, with popsicle 
sticks (should approximate the color on 
light-ish woods such as maple or birch 
(next step is to dye some plain birch 
veneer under vacuum once I settle on 
some colors)... 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members  

  Barry Roitblat 
Etch-a-sketch bowl: I tried various 
experiments with burning and 
coloring on this bowl (different 
designs) and wasn't happy with 
the results, so I'd sand them off 
(erase) and try something new. 
This was the 5th iteration. 
Maple, about 12 1/2 x 1 

  

Joe Cornell 
Here are a couple more views of my Eucalyptus / African 
Blackwood saucer. I sure am glad I didn't give upon it when I went 
through the bottom. 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members 

Ron Reynolds 
Today I decided to do a wet-sanding experiment to compare the results I've gotten with walnut oil to results 
with mineral spirits (which was actually the first result when i Googled for "wet sanding wood").  
 
This photo shows the drastic difference in color without any additional finish applied. These are from the exact 
same tree; in fact they might be two off-cuts from opposite sides of the same crotch section.  
 
The walnut oil penetrates more and doesn't evaporate; it also makes more of a slurry of sanding dust whereas 
the mineral spirits slurry is lighter and the spirits dry so you have to reapply more often; roughly every-other 
sanding pad.  
 
Also, I found that when the mineral spirits dries, you can still see micro-scratches that I suspect are there with 
the walnut oil too but impossible to see because the color at the bottom of the scratch is the same as the color 
on the surface.  Also, you can't leave your container of mineral spirits open as you can with walnut oil because it 
evaporates, and because it's a solvent, I was more inclined to wear gloves which I don't feel inclined to do with 
walnut oil (in fact it makes your hands feel rather smooth and oily).  I used unscented spirits so the smell wasn't 
much of a difference (note, this is the clear unscented, not that stuff that looks like milk and doesn't seem to be 
good for anything but cleaning paint brushes) 
 
Thanks go to Victor Ilyukevich for making me curious enough to do this experiment.  
 
The mineral spirits bowl leaves more options such as GF's Salad Bowl Finish. While I’ve been told it will stick to a 
walnut-oil-saturated bowl (and i have a couple experiment birch bowls that support this statement so far) I’m 
certain it'll penetrate better with the mineral spirits bowl. It did take longer to sand the mineral spirits bowl 
because I kept seeing those micro scratches.  
 
There is always so much to learn! 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members 

 

  

  

Joe Cornell 
For the April Sawdust session, I wanted to show a negative dominant pierced carving in the style of Binh Pho and 
Frank Sudol.  I started this piece during the April session and completed it this month.   I was struck by Binh’s ability to 
use gold leaf to back light his piercings and in this piece, I used multi-colored glass beads lit by two submerged 
keychain flashlights to accomplish a similar sense of mystery.  I originally wanted to show the internal 3D structure of 
blossoms and branches using relief carving but decided that the scale of this vessel did not allow it.  
Instead, I used pyrography to illustrate depth and structure. 
 

Last minute announcement!!!! 
This week, and AAW announced that this piece was chosen as a Turning 
of the Week!  Congratulations, Joe! 
 

 

Jose Pantoja 
Dark Pink “Tree Wood" 
8.5 x 4.25 inches. 
I used Faber India ink broach pencils 
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Bob Sievers 
Walnut 
Cherry 
Walnut, Mettle, Paduck 
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. 

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their 

new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for 
insertion in the next newsletter! 
 

For Sale: Powermatic 3520B Lathe and Chucks 
My health forces the sale of my Powermatic 3520B $3000 firm. 
3 chucks:  2 Oneway, 1 Vicmarc with Cole Jaws and most other jaws. $500 
You will need to bring help if you plan to purchase as I cannot help move the lathe. 
 
Contact: Corey Markus at 206-734-5988 for more information 
 

For Sale: Rikon Mini Lathe and Chucks 
Used Rikon Mini Lathe for Sale.  I got my Powermatic last  
year, and haven’t been using this one.  This “mini” lathe  
has a 12” Swing, runs from 300-3350RPM, has variable  
speed, no digital readout, and has quite a few extras with it. 
Model #70-050VS, Size: 12” x 16”, 120V, 1/2HP. The main  
difference between this and the new model is that the new 
model can turn in reverse and retails for $699. 

 3 tool rests, 4”, 12”, and a 6” D-way 

 2 Nova chucks with 50mm jaws 

 Adjustable lathe stand from Woodcraft 

 4 - 3” Woodriver locking wheels so you can roll  
this anywhere around in your shop.   

 Extra faceplate originally from my dad’s Delta lathe 
The retail price for the above items is over $1,000.   
Asking $500.  I live in Edmonds, and you will need to pick  
it up, as I don’t have help to get it into my car.  The stand  
can be disassembled for transport.   
Contact Eileen Collins if you are interested.  
eileen_collins@comcast.net, 206-724-9786 
 

FREE!!  
I have 14 new 4 ft. fluorescent light bulbs size T-8. They are free for anyone associated with the club.  I am 

building a new shop and have used all recessed can lighting.  I am in the Shoreline area just south of Aurora 

Village, (Home Depot/Costco). 

Contact: Matt Tullio, woodfx@live.com, 206-595-1382 if interested. 

  

 

mailto:eileen_collins@comcast.net
mailto:woodfx@live.com
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Sponsors 
  

We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or 
provide equipment discounts) to the club.   
 

 

www.woodworkingshop.com          1-800-228-0000 
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if 
you are registered with them as a club member 

 
 
www.woodturnerscatalog.com      1-800-551-8876 
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a 
member of the Seattle AAW chapter 
  

 

www.dustystrings.com   206-634-1662 
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops 

 
 

www.chefspecialties.com                      1-800-440-2433 
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.   
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com) 

 

 

 
www.rockler.com 
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card 
   

 

www.crosscutseattle.com           206-623-0334 
10% discount with your membership card 

 
www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com     253-804-3211 
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we 
purchased for Sawdust Sessions. 

http://www.woodworkingshop.com/
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
file:///C:/Users/eilee/Documents/Woodturning/Seattle%20AAW/2021-01%20January/www.dustystrings.com
http://www.chefspecialties.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscutseattle.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar 

Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with 

the latest updates! 

Location When Summary Description 

Zoom: Virtual 

Meeting 
July 6, 2021 at 

8:30 am – 10:30 

am 

Coffee Hour 

(Morning) 
Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning 

topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to 

members. 

Wood 

Technology 

Center 

July 10, 2021 at 

9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
All Day Demo 

with Seri 

Robinson 

More details coming in the future. Note that this event is 

subject to the current pandemic conditions/regulations in 

force at the time. 

Zoom: Virtual 

Meeting 
July 13, 2021 at 

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
Coffee Hour 

(Evening) 
Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning 

topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to 

members. 

Zoom: Virtual 

Meeting 
July 20, 2021 at 

8:30 am – 10:30 

am 

Coffee Hour 

(Morning) 
Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning 

topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to 

members. 

Lakeside 

Industries 

Headquarters 

Parking Lot 

July 24, 2021 at 

9:00 am – 12:00 

pm 

Tool Swap 

and Wood 

Sale 

Details TBD. 

 

 

Zoom: Virtual 

Meeting 
July 27, 2021 at 

6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
Coffee Hour 

(Evening) 
Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning 

topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to 

members. 

   

https://seattlewoodturners.org/attend-a-meeting/
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 Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
Russ Prior               russcprior@gmail.com 

Vice President Jim Hogg 
jim.h.hogg@live.com 

Secretary Randi Aiken 
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com 

Treasurer Robin Brown 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Director of  
Programs 

Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Director of  
Membership 

Elizabeth Weber 
 

Director of  
Communications  

Jim Steck 
  

Member-at-Large 
#1 

Barry Roitblat  
barry@rentonww.com  

Member-at-Large 
#2 

Sylvia Wayne 
sylvielen02@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#3 

Andy Firpo 
drewdog@isomedia.com 

Member-at-Large 
#4 (Outreach) 

Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Head Woodrat  Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com 

Audio and Video  Dan Robbins 
David Vaughn 
Burt Hovander 
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org Newsletter Editor  Eileen Collins 

eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Web Site Steve Geho 
steve.geho@gmail.com 

Photographer Ross Nooney      
rossnooney@me.com 

Sawdust Sessions Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Trailer Puller Jim Hogg  
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Hospitality  Linda Shulman  
Sylvia Wayne  

Safety Officer (open) 

Librarian Courtney Michalak 
library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com 

Sealer Steve Gary 
garydesignworks@gmail.com 

Inventory Control Tom Street  
  

Facilities Setup Michael Crampon 
michael.crampon@gmail.com 

Name Badges George Hart  Women in Turning 
(Wit) Rep 

Elizabeth Weber  
 

Seattle Chapter Mentors 
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors. 

Next Club Event: July 10th, 2021 (Seri Robinson) 

See the website Events Calendar for details 
 

 

mailto:library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com
https://seattlewoodturners.org/mentor-program/
https://seattlewoodturners.org/attend-a-meeting/

